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Day One

Therefore...
“Thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Therefore . . . stand firm” (1 Corinthians 15:57, 58).

Each year, Christians look forward to the penitential season of 
Lent. That seems strange to some who don’t understand the 

blessings this time affords. Among these is time set aside to focus on 
our own sins and then to place them purposefully at the foot of the 
cross, knowing that Christ has already paid the penalty in our place. 

Another blessing arises from knowing that Lent is a period of 
time that culminates in Easter, that day the whole Christian Church 
rejoices together over the victory Christ won as he rose from the 
dead. His resurrection is ours! The apostle Paul wrote, “The sting of 
death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to God! 
He gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

He followed this declaration with the word “therefore,” implying 
that something should happen as a result of this great victory: we 
should “stand firm.” We should “let nothing move [us].” We should 
“give ourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because [we] know 
that [our] labor in the Lord is not in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:58).

Therefore, we keep our eyes on Jesus, and we do the work our Fa-
ther has prepared for us to do, for we know our labor is not in vain.

Prayer: Dear Savior, we rejoice in the victory you have won for us! 
Give us eagerness to live in that victory as we go about your work 
on earth. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Read Ephesians 6:10-18. How does God equip you to stand 
firm and give yourself to his work?



Day Two

The Heavens Declare . . . 
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. God saw all 
that he had made, and it was very good” (Genesis 1:1, 31).

Lie on your back in the soft grass some summer day and watch 
the clouds scud across God’s blue sky. Walk down a tree-lined 

street some autumn afternoon and count the shades of color you see 
among the leaves. Stand on the beach, shade your eyes, and gaze 
across the vast expanse of the ocean. Can you see the other shore? 
Can you detect the eagle’s nest in the cleft of that high mountain 
rock?

What is your response to the vastness and the beauty of God’s 
creation? The psalmist David wrote, “The heavens declare the glory 
of God; the skies proclaim the work of his hands” (Psalm 19:1). 
Should we do any less? God, the Creator, made this all for our good, 
for our use, and for our enjoyment. “For everything God created is 
good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is received with thanksgiv-
ing,” (1 Timothy 4:4). As creator, God is owner, and, as owner, God 
has given these gifts to us to protect and preserve for his glory and 
the good of his people. When we act as faithful stewards of God’s 
creation, we acknowledge God’s ownership.

As creator and owner, God is also provider, for all God has given 
us continues to give and sustain life in this little sphere of the uni-
verse that is called Earth. As our provider, God has given us eternal 
life as well through the sacrifice of his son on the cross for our sins.

Prayer: “O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the 
earth!” With sincere awe and gratitude, we bow our heads in thanks 
to you for you provide all we need to sustain both our physical and 
spiritual beings. Teach us to be good stewards of your creation. 
Through Christ we pray. Amen.

Read and meditate on Psalm 139. Be thankful for God’s eter-
nal presence. 



Day Three

A Little Lower than the Heavenly Beings . . . 
“You made [man] a little lower than the heavenly beings.” (Psalm 8:5).

The newborn nestled his downy head in his mother’s neck. How 
soft his hair was! She counted his fingers and toes. So tiny, yet 

perfectly formed. His little chest heaved in and out as his already 
strong arms involuntarily beat the air. Every organ, every vessel, 
everything necessary for every function his body would ever require 
was complete in this seven pound eight ounce frame. The miracle of 
life had once again been repeated.

But that isn’t all! No, this mother’s baby had been created in the 
very image of his creator. It’s true he had his father’s jaw and his 
mother’s eyes, but he was created in the image of his creator. God 
had breathed into this, the crowning achievement of his creation, the 
“breath of life” (Genesis 2:7)!

Just as the Creator loves and cares for his creation, this child was 
made to love and care for this creation. God, the creator and ruler, 
gave to us the responsibility to work in partnership with him in the 
stewardship of the earth and everything and everyone in it.

What a great responsibility this is! And who are we, insignificant 
as we are compared to the wonders of the universe, to have this 
honor? This is God’s doing. God has made us “a little lower than the 
heavenly beings.” God has “crowned [us] with glory and honor.” He 
has “made [us] ruler over the works of [his] hands” (Psalm 8:5,6).

Prayer: O Lord, you have made us in your image and called us to 
be stewards of your creation. Give us thankfulness for the “breath 
of life” that has made us uniquely your own and help us to fulfill the 
responsibilities you give us. For Jesus’ sake. Amen.

Read and meditate on Psalm 8. Thank God for making you in 
his image.



Day Four

Their Eyes Were Opened . . . 
“When the woman saw that the fruit of the tree was good . . . and pleas-
ing . . . and desirable . . . she took some . . .[and] gave some to her hus-
band” (Genesis 3:6).

What a lovely day it was! The sun was shining brightly, but the 
trees offered shade and a slight breeze cooled the air . . . and 

who is this? What an attractive creature, and then the creature spoke 
to the woman: “Did God REALLY say???” Confidently the woman 
replied that, yes, God really did say. . . 

“No!” countered the creature, “It is not REALLY as God says.” 
And the woman faltered. Her eyes flickered, her shoulders sagged, 
and the serpent knew he was winning. She took a bite of the sweet 
fruit, but immediately the seducer’s words proved true, as the eyes 
of the woman and her husband were opened. Perfection would never 
again reign in the Garden or anywhere else, for, where all had been 
good, now evil had entered. And the two hid from their companion, 
their creator, their friend, their Lord.

We have hid ever since, but God has come looking for us. Sin 
hid us from his eyes, but Jesus took that sin in his body, and now 
we stand before our companion, our creator, our friend, our Lord, 
covered with the white robes of our Savior who came looking for 
us and found us and lived the perfect life we fail to live and died to 
pay the price for our imperfection and rose for us so we, too, will 
live forever.

Now our Savior tells us to be his hands and feet and to go looking 
for those who hide and to tell them his Good News. 

Prayer: Our loving Savior, thank you for searching for us and res-
cuing us from the pit we had dug for ourselves. Give us grace to be 
stewards of this great Gospel that is for all people. In your name. 
Amen.

Read and meditate on 2 Corinthians 5:14-21. Ask God how 
you can be his ambassador.



Day Five

Is What You See What You Get?
“Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe your-
selves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience” 
(Colossians 3:12).

The small town where I grew up had a Green Giant factory, and 
my dad would often bring home cans of vegetables that had 

not met the high standards of the Green Giant company. Unfortu-
nately, these cans did not have labels on them. Because there were 
no labels, I could be looking forward to corn and discover that I had 
opened a can of peas. With no label, I never knew what was inside.

Many times, people attach labels to others. Through our character 
and behavior, our family and friends will place a label on us. How 
do others see you? Is what they see what you are? Don’t you hope to 
be labeled caring and thoughtful because that’s what you are?

As God’s people, we know that we are new creations (2 Corinthi-
ans 5:17) and that, through word and sacrament, God nurtures us in 
faith so that we can exude his love, mercy, and kindness to others. 
Through the indwelling of God’s Spirit, we reflect his love, and we 
gain the label of “compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and 
patience.” God’s love for us changes and transforms us into people 
who are caring and loving and show it through our actions. Because 
of his love for us, we extend that love in Christ’s name to others, 
and our lives reflect Christ’s presence within us. We gladly wear the 
label of a Christian.

Prayer: Lord, we thank you for the tremendous love that was given 
to us all on the cross. We pray that we may properly and gladly re-
flect your love to others. Through Christ we pray. Amen.

Read and meditate on Galatians 5:22-26. What does it mean 
to live by the Spirit?



Day Six

What Portion Do You Give?
“Freely you have received, freely give” (Matthew 10:8).

Perhaps you’ve heard the familiar story about a pig and hen who 
were enjoying a nice stroll down the street when they saw a sign 

at a lunchroom window reading DELICIOUS HAM AND EGGS. 
“Isn’t it grand,” said the hen, “that together we can give human be-
ings something that delights them?”

The pig frowned, “Yes,” he said, “but you’re giving out of your 
surplus. For me, giving is a real sacrifice.”

In a humorous way, this story contrasts the difference in giving 
leftovers and giving sacrificially. When you give to God your first 
and best, you demonstrate your love for him. When the Holy Spir-
it, working through word and sacrament, removes selfishness and 
greed from your heart, you become a cheerful and generous giver. If 
you give only what is left over there is no joy in your giving.

The change that Jesus can make in your life and in your willing-
ness to give is shown in the story of Zacchaeus (Luke 19). Until 
Jesus entered his life, Zacchaeus lived for himself and his money. 
He was wealthy and sought to become wealthier. All that changed 
with Zacchaeus’ encounter with Jesus when he responded to Jesus’ 
call to follow him. Because of his relationship with Jesus, his money 
was no longer the center of his attention. His new devotion to Jesus 
prompted him to give half of what he owned to the poor and four 
times the amount to those he had cheated.

As you reflect this Lenten season on Jesus’ sacrifice for you, may 
the same grace and love that changed Zacchaeus’ heart change your 
heart, so that you willingly and cheerfully will give your first and 
best to the Lord.
Prayer: Lord, give me a loving and grateful heart so that I will will-
ingly and cheerfully give you my firstfruits. Thank you for all the 
blessings you entrust to me. Through Christ I pray. Amen.

Read Luke 21:1-4. Why did Jesus hold up this ordinary 
woman as an example to us? 



Day Seven

We Want to Give . . . 
“Each one should give what he decided in his heart to give, not reluc-
tantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver” (2 Corin-
thians 9:7).

Isn’t it great to please your parents, spouse, children, or friends by 
giving them gifts? Both the anticipation of the person’s reaction to 

the gift and the actual response can be priceless. Giving is a wonder-
ful expression of love. Jesus said, “It is more blessed to give than to 
receive” (Acts 20:35).

When we as Christians give to Jesus out of love, we are giving for 
the right motive. The motive for our giving is more important than 
the gift itself. God is not glorified if we give him only our leftovers 
out of a sense of obligation, or if we give to receive earthly recogni-
tion or to get a tax break. Jesus gave his life even for the person who 
will not acknowledge his gift.

Our heavenly Father showed how much he loved us and was will-
ing to give to us. “For God so loved the world that he gave his one 
and only son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have 
eternal life” (John 3:16). God’s nature is to love and give. When we 
spend time in God’s Word and participate in the sacrament, the Holy 
Spirit matures our faith and leads us to give from hearts that he has 
filled with love and joy.

God, who first loved us, enables our faithful response to his love 
and grace. Because our hearts are filled with his love, we give cheer-
fully and generously. Love motivates us to be givers rather than tak-
ers. Giving puts our love into action. May God grant us all loving 
hearts and make us cheerful givers of the gifts that he has entrusted 
to us.
Prayer: Lord, we thank you for your continuous love for us and for 
all that you give us. Help us to show our love for you through our 
giving. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Read Luke 6:38 and 2 Corinthians 9:6. How do these verses 
relate to one another? 



Day Eight

Watch Out!
“Then [Jesus] said to them, ‘Watch out! Be on your guard against all 
kinds of greed; a man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his 
possessions’” (Luke 12:15).

I remember the surprise I had the first time I took my oldest child 
out for Halloween around our neighborhood. Because he was 

rather young, I wondered if he would grasp the idea of trick or treat-
ing. To my amazement, by the time we got to the third house, he had 
become very comfortable with his “task” and eagerly and loudly 
blurted out the magic words: “Trick or treat!” In spite of the grow-
ing heaviness of his sack of goodies, he even began running between 
houses to get even more candy.

Unfortunately, many of us never stop running after the “goodies” 
of the world. The delight of having more candy than we can eat is 
replaced by the desire for more of other things – more money, higher 
status, greater popularity, whatever is important to our sinful minds. 
This ever-escalating quest to acquire more can turn into a nightmare 
that doesn’t end when we wake up, and we find we are captured by a 
cycle we ourselves have created for ourselves or our children.

Jesus demands a different orientation: ”Seek first his kingdom and 
his righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well” 
(Matthew 6:33). Jesus can give us the peace and joy that we seek. 
He said, “I have come that [you] may have life, and have it to the 
full” (John 10:10). Things of the world cannot fill the void that God 
put in us and meant for Jesus alone to fill.

Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, forgive us for going in the wrong 
direction, for, while we know life apart from you is meaningless, 
we still search for happiness and joy in the things of the world. Con-
tinue to strengthen us through your Word and sacraments that we 
might seek your righteousness. Through Jesus Christ. Amen.

Read Psalm 37:4. How does God enable you to break the hold 
that things of the world may have on you?



Day Nine

Give Yourself to God
“Do not offer parts of your body to sin . . . but rather offer yourselves to 
God” (Romans 6:13).

Sometimes Christians struggle with what they should give. The 
Old Testament had an easy solution. The tithe required everyone 

to give a tenth of everything. The New Testament does not present 
such a simple solution, and our type of economy further complicates 
the question of how much to give.

The apostle Paul does pose a simple answer, however. First he 
counsels you not to offer yourself to sin. You see, when you concen-
trate on how much you should give, which part of your income you 
should compute, after taxes or before, you are really concentrating 
on yourself and your obligations. Isn’t that what Paul was talking 
about? Focusing on self rather than on God?

The second part of his counsel says, “Offer [yourself] to God, as 
those who have been brought from death to life.” The Lenten sea-
son, which focuses on the fact that you once were dead, but are now 
alive in Christ, presents a different perspective. No longer do you 
ask, “What must I give?” Now your attitude is, “All that I am and 
have is a gift from you; therefore, all that I am and have is yours. 
Take me and use me as you will.”

Prayer: Dear Jesus, you gave up your place in Heaven to come to 
earth to save me. You gave up all rights in order to ensure my place 
in Heaven. Thank you for your perfect love for me that caused you 
to sacrifice so greatly and enable me to give myself to you. In Jesus’ 
name. Amen.

Read 2 Corinthians 8:1-5.  What was so exceptional about the 
giving of the Macedonians?  How was that made possible?



Day Ten

The Bootstrap Myth
“But remember the Lord your God, for it is he who gives you the ability 
to produce wealth. . . “ (Deuteronomy 8:18).

Everybody agreed. If anybody had the right to sit back and en-
joy life, it was that farmer. Why, look what he’d accomplished! 

From nothing but a little patch of land, he’d scratched a living – not 
just a living – a fortune! And, with a little luck – sun and rain coming 
at just the right times – he had been able to buy more property and 
plant more crops and build more barns. Now he could sleep late in 
the morning and enjoy the fruit of his hard work. Yes, indeed, he had 
started with nothing, but he’d pulled himself up by his bootstraps, 
and here he was: wealthy and worry-free. Then, everybody agreed 
again that it was a shame. Just when he retired, he died! Not sick a 
day of his life and he just dies!

God said, “You fool! This very night your life will be demanded 
from you . . . This is how it will be with anyone who stores up things 
for himself, but is not rich toward God” (Luke 12:20, 21).

Perhaps you see the errors in the thinking of the Rich Fool and 
his neighbors. Who produced the crops? Luke 12:16 tells us that 
“the ground . . . produced a good crop.” Did the farmer create that 
ground? Did he cause the sun to shine or the rain to fall? “But re-
member the Lord . . . for it is he who gives you the ability” (Deuter-
onomy 8:18).

Just as you are not responsible for your physical well-being, nei-
ther are you responsible for your salvation. “You were dead in your 
transgressions and sins” (Ephesians 2:1). How many dead people do 
you know who can pull themselves up by their bootstraps?

Prayer: Forgive me, Lord, for pride that rises up within me and takes 
my eyes off you. Teach me humility and gratitude that I may recog-
nize you as the giver of all I am and have and thank you through the 
responsible use of your gifts. Amen.

Read Daniel 4:28-37. Do you recognize yourself? See also 1 
Corinthians 10:12-13.



Day Eleven

Prime the Pump
“For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good 
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do” (Ephesians 2:10).

If you’ve ever been on a farm, you may be familiar with old-fash-
ioned water pumps. When pumps have been out of use for a time, 

they can often be pumped fruitlessly. The problem can be solved by 
priming the pump with water, which expands the cork, bringing up 
water, rather than just air.

Our lives can be compared to that pump. Just as pumping of the 
water pump is of no value without a proper priming, our lives with-
out Jesus remain empty and without purpose. Our lives can be busy 
and appear okay on the surface, but, without a relationship with 
Christ, there is emptiness and no hope. Jesus came to bring us hope. 
“When the time had fully come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, 
born under law, to redeem those under that law, that we might re-
ceive the full rights of sons” (Galatians 4:4-5). That redemption was 
won for us through Christ’s suffering and death and resurrection.

Jesus himself has primed our pumps so that, as new creations, we 
are free to serve him in grateful response to what he has done for 
us. God gave us his Word and sacrament, which offer forgiveness of 
sin and further strengthen us to do his will. “...But those who hope 
in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be 
faint” (Isaiah 40:31). God takes imperfect, inadequate people like 
us and equips us to do the marvelous works, which he has prepared 
for us to do.

Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, grant us the desire to keep our pumps 
primed by reading your Word and participating in the sacraments. 
We thank you for the selfless love of your son who gave his life that 
we might have the sure hope of eternal life. In his name. Amen.

Read and meditate on Ephesians 2:1-10.



Day Twelve

Putty in His Hands . . .
“Like clay in the hand of the potter, so are you in my hand” (Jeremiah 
18:6).

The request remained in the back of her mind all day. Oh, it 
seemed like a small thing to THEM. THEY didn’t know what 

they were asking. That class had a reputation. Since kindergarten 
that bunch of hooligans had brought every Sunday School teacher 
to tears. And now THEY wanted her to take that class. Oh, they 
had flattered her. “Your experience . . .” they explained had brought 
them to her. “Your special love for God’s children . . .” they pleaded.

She had said, “No,” politely, but firmly. She had listed her rea-
sons, and she continued to go over them in her mind: she was too 
old; she had done her share; she wanted to be free to take off for a 
weekend without worrying about an incorrigible group of kids. And 
the committee, saying they understood, had murmured their thanks 
and gone away.

But the request would not go away until finally, realizing who was 
making the request, she allowed it to enter her consciousness fully. 
She put the same excuses before God, but, instead of understanding, 
there was silence. Finally, the prayer came. “OK, Lord, you are the 
Potter. I am the clay. You have given me the gifts, the time, the op-
portunity. You gave your son for me. He was willing to die for me. 
Make me willing, too. Then make me eager. Do with me what is best 
and use me to show Jesus to those children.” 

Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, forgive me when I want my own 
way. Help me to remember that my life is not my own. Neither is my 
time or my gifts. Thank you for blessing me through the opportuni-
ties you give me to serve you. Through Christ I pray. Amen.

Read Isaiah 64:8 and ask the Potter how he wants to use you.



Day Thirteen

Carry Your Own Load
“If anyone thinks he is something when he is nothing, he deceives 
himself. Each one should test his own actions. Then he can take pride 
in himself, without comparing himself to somebody else, for each one 
should carry his own load” (Galatians 6:3-5).

When things are going well and we achieve some success, it is 
easy to forget that it is God who gives us our gifts and soon 

we are using them for our own glory, rather than his.
Whether God gives us many talents or few, we are accountable to 

God for what we do with them. The apostle Paul wrote, “So then, 
each of us will give an account of himself to God” (Romans 14:12). 
“For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that each 
one may receive what is due him for the things done while in the 
body, whether good or bad” (2 Corinthians 5:10).

In the Parable of the Talents found in Matthew 25, Jesus spoke 
about being accountable. Jesus said that a man going on a journey 
entrusted three servants with different amounts of talents (money). 
Upon his return, he found that two of the servants had demonstrat-
ed their faithfulness by prudently investing their talents. When the 
master heard they had doubled the amount they had been given, he 
praised them and gave them even greater responsibility. The one 
servant who did nothing with his talent received the master’s wrath.

Our Savior came to earth with a job to do. He held himself ac-
countable to carry out his task even though it caused him extreme 
anguish (Luke 22:44). Joyfully (Hebrews 12:2), willingly he went 
to the cross for us, faithfully fulfilling his purpose of saving sinners.

We, too, will be held accountable for the blessings which God 
entrusts to us. Through faith, God can strengthen and equip us so we 
can hear, “Well done, good and faithful servant.”
Prayer: Dear Lord, grant us your strength and wisdom to use all of 
the gifts which you entrust to us in ways that give you praise and 
glory. Through Christ Jesus. Amen.
Read Matthew 16:27.  How do you explain the relationship 
between salvation and works?



Day Fourteen

Sharing in the Gospel
“The worker deserves his wages” (Luke 10:7; 1 Timothy 5:18).

Peter, Andrew, James and John are to be commended for their un-
questioning response to Jesus’ command. “Come, follow Me,” 

Jesus said. “At once they left their nets and followed him” (Matthew 
4:19), Scripture tells us. Throughout the Gospels, we read about their 
activities and their work with their Lord. Have you ever wondered 
how they earned money for food or anything else they needed after 
leaving their fishing business behind? They may have had families 
too. Peter, we know, had a wife, at least (Matthew 8:14). How were 
they supported when their husbands became fishers of men instead 
of fishers of fish?

In 1 Corinthians 9:11-12 the apostle Paul speaks to this issue. He 
writes to the believers, “If we have sown spiritual seed among you, 
is it too much if we reap a material harvest from you? If others have 
this right of support from you, shouldn’t we have it all the more?”

Not all of us are called to be pastors, Christian teachers, or mis-
sionaries. All of us, however, have a share in the Gospel as we pro-
vide for the needs of those whom God has called to these vocations. 
Should your pastor, your child’s teacher, or the missionary be called 
to a lower standard of living because they are doing the “Lord’s 
work”? Paul asks, “Shouldn’t we have it all the more?” 
Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, thank you for those you have called 
to preach the Gospel week after week, for those who nurture the 
faith in our children, and for those who have forsaken home and 
comfort to spread your Gospel. Help me to be generous in their sup-
port in every way I can. Through Jesus I pray. Amen.

Read Galatians 6:9. What good can you do?



Day Fifteen

Where Is Your Fruit?
“If a person remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit” (John 
15:5).

Daily the gardener went out to his garden to check on his melon 
patch. He smiled in delight to see exactly what he expected 

to see: each day his melons were growing bigger and bigger and 
changing color as they ripened. That pleasure turned to puzzlement 
one day as he noticed the melons on one plant starting to shrivel up. 
Upon closer inspection, he saw that the vine had been nearly com-
pletely severed. There was nothing he could do. There was no way 
to save the fruit parted from its source of nourishment.

Jesus told us that we are like the branches that bear fruit and that, 
just like the plants in the garden, we need to be connected to the 
Vine in order to bear that fruit. As stewards, we are expected to bear 
fruit. That’s what stewards do. Apart from our Vine, however, we 
can do nothing (John 15:5). Through our connection we are empow-
ered to minister to the needs of others just as Jesus did. In Christ’s 
name, we provide shelter for the homeless, food for the hungry, and 
clothes for needy. As God’s people, we discover through prayer and 
the study of his Word what his will is for our lives and what fruit he 
wants us to bear. God invites each of us to come to him, but he does 
not force us to abide in him. Only when we stay connected through 
his Word and sacrament will our lives have purpose, and we will 
bear the fruit he wants us to bear.
Prayer: Lord, we give you thanks and praise for the gift of life. 
Help us always to be mindful that you have created us to give you 
praise and to be fruitful in your kingdom. Through Christ Jesus we 
ask it. Amen.

Read Colossians 1:9-10 with a prayerful heart. Nurture your 
connection to Christ through word and sacrament.



Day Sixteen

In the Palm of His Hand
“My father, who has given them to me, is greater than all; no one can 
snatch them out of my father’s hand” (John 10:29).

Our father, who loves us so much, sent his own beloved son to 
this earth to be born to a young mother and her carpenter hus-

band. This child, who was and is king, was born in a stable, sur-
rounded by animals, not servants. Shortly after his birth, his parents 
were forced to flee to escape the wrath of a jealous king who, in an 
effort to eliminate all competition, killed all male children under the 
age of two. But the heavenly Father held his son in the palm of his 
hand. No harm came to him until the appointed time.

None of these events came as a surprise to God. God was aware 
of the conditions in the world and chose humble people to be his 
son’s parents. He knew what would happen on Maundy Thursday 
and Good Friday. Nothing that occurred was beyond God’s control. 
He held his son in the palm of his hand.

That beloved son is our Good Shepherd, and no less watchful is 
his care for us. He comes to us and gives us faith so that we, his 
sheep, can recognize his voice. Jesus’ own words tell us this is true: 
“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me. I 
give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one can snatch 
them out of my hand” (John 10:27-28).

Therefore, we have nothing to fear! Family problems, loss of job, 
uncertainty of the future – we are secure in his hand, for he will al-
low no one to separate us from him. He holds us in the palm of his 
hand.
Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, thank you for the gift of your son. 
Thank you for the assurance that you hold us securely in your hand. 
Give us courage to share that message with others. In Jesus’ name. 
Amen.
Read Isaiah 40:25-31. What does this passage tell you about 
the character of God?



Day Seventeen

Your Money or Your Life?
“Whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for 
Me and for the Gospel will save it. What good is it for a man to gain the 
whole world, yet forfeit his soul? Or what can a man give in exchange 
for his soul?” (Mark 8:35-36).

It wasn’t what he had expected. Everybody else always commend-
ed him and praised him. He’d expected the same from this teacher 

when he asked the question, “Good Teacher, what must I do to in-
herit eternal life?” (Mark 10:17). The dialog began all right. Jesus 
had told him to obey the law. A walk in the park! “All these things I 
have kept since I was a boy” (verse 20), he declared, trying to sound 
humble. Now should come the pat on the back and the words of con-
gratulations. Instead, Jesus had told him to sell everything he had 
and give it to the poor, so he could have treasures in heaven.

What a blow! Give away all his wealth? Heaven was so far away. 
He was just a young man. Maybe when he retired, the latest clothes 
and finest restaurants wouldn’t have the attraction for him that they 
did now. No, he couldn’t give up the good life, not yet anyway. And 
“he went away sad” (verse 22).

Jesus warned us about the lure of earthly things. In the Parable 
of the Sower, he talked about the good seed that was choked out by 
the worries of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth, and the desires 
for other things” (Mark 4:19). Does Satan ever stop sending these 
temptations into our lives? Will we ever outgrow our selfish desires? 
Not likely, but “thanks be to God! He gives us the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Corinthians 15:57). 

Prayer: Only by your grace, Lord, can I escape the temptations that 
come. Forgive me for taking lightly those things that are of greatest 
importance and help me to forsake anything that keeps me from you. 
Thank you for dying for my sin and securing my place in Heaven. In 
your name I pray. Amen.

Read and meditate on Matthew 6:19-24.



Day Eighteen

Are You Content?
“I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I 
have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation . . .” 
(Philippians 4:12).

Someone once said, “A contented person is someone who enjoys 
the scenery on a detour.” Certainly we could say that a contented 

person sees his cup half-full rather than half-empty. Do your actions 
indicate that you are content, or do you always seem to be in a fran-
tic state of activity?

Jesus’ life on earth was full and rich, but never frantic. He spent 
his time preaching, teaching, and healing, often being very tired and 
in need of time alone with God, but he was never frantic. As the 
soldiers approached him in the Garden of Gethsemane, he was calm 
and contented, for he was in the hands of God.

Paul, too, had learned the secret of contentment, for he realized 
that, in every circumstance, he was in God’s hands. He had been at 
the point of death several times. He had suffered much, yet he said, 
“I have learned to be content whatever the circumstance” (Philippi-
ans 4:11). He found that contentment involves learning to love God 
and to trust in his will regardless of the circumstances in which we 
find ourselves.

If we emphasize material things in our lives, we will never be 
satisfied. As Paul learned to be content, we, too, can learn to be con-
tent in the circumstances God places us. When we abide in Christ 
through word and sacrament, we find contentment. Realizing and 
recognizing what we have (the presence of God), rather than lament-
ing what we lack (nothing if we have Christ), brings us contentment.

Prayer: Lord, we pray that you will give us the faith to put our trust 
in you so we can be content just as the apostle Paul was content in 
all circumstances. Amen.

Read Acts 16:22-40. Ask God to teach you contentment such 
as Paul and Silas exhibited in this circumstance.



Day Nineteen

The Harvest Field
“Between us and you a great chasm has been fixed, so that those who 
want to go from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from 
there to us” (Luke 16:26).

Whew, it was hot! Why hadn’t anyone told him how hot it would 
be? And thirsty. Wasn’t there any water here? No, they said, 

no water and no relief from the heat either.
He lifted his head. Don’t I know that guy? Yes, that’s that guy 

who always hung out by the gate of my house. What was his name? 
Oh, yeah, Lazarus. But look at him. He’s got a nice tall glass of ice 
water! Couldn’t he spare a little? Nothing to lose – I’m going to ask. 
“Father Abraham, can I have just a little sip of that water?”

The answer was not what he hoped for. “No,” said Father Abra-
ham. “You had everything you wanted and more in your earthly life 
and had none to spare for this poor man, so now he’s in comfort and 
you’re in agony. Besides, we couldn’t even if we wanted. You see, 
“Between us and you a great chasm has been fixed, so that those 
who want to go from here to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over 
from there to us.”

When it’s over it’s over – for them and for us who wish we had 
taken that opportunity to offer the cold cup of water. With whom 
should you be sharing your worldly wealth? To whom should you 
be speaking the life-giving words of the Gospel? How detrimen-
tal to the Kingdom is your refusal to use your gifts in service to 
the church? “The Son of Man came to seek and to save what was 
lost” (Luke 19:10), and we remain on this earth to be his servants in 
bringing the lost to him. 

Prayer: Dear Lord, help us to see each person we meet as someone 
for whom you died. Let your love for us and them compel us to use 
all that we are and have to love as you love. Through Christ we pray. 
Amen.

Read Matthew 9:35-38. Are you part of the workforce?



Day Twenty

Living to Serve
“Just as the Son of Man did not come to be served but to serve, and to 
give his life as a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28).

One of the real joys in life that God gives us is the opportunity 
to serve and help others. A “thank you” from those we help is 

nice but even more rewarding is the inner satisfaction which comes 
from doing something for someone else. Unfortunately, because of 
our human nature, we tend to focus on our own needs and desires 
rather than being sensitive to the needs of others.

Our primary example of service is the life that Jesus lived while on 
earth. Jesus lived a perfect life of complete service to those he came 
to save, and his death and resurrection were his supreme acts of ser-
vice. Jesus said that the most important commandment is “Love the 
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with 
all your mind and with all your strength.” The second is this: “Love 
your neighbor as yourself” (Mark 12:30-31). Our service is made 
possible through love. If love is not the motivating force behind the 
service, then our service is done for the wrong reasons.

Our desire to love and serve our neighbors is our response to the 
Lord’s love for us. “We love because he first loved us” (1 John 4:19). 
When we commit to a life of service because of Jesus’ love for us, 
we are fulfilling one of the purposes Christ has for our lives. Service 
is what we can do with the talents and gifts that God gives us. When 
we spend time in Christian service, we are fulfilling the request by 
Christ to “feed My sheep” (John 21:17).

Prayer: Lord, we thank you that you did not come to be served but 
rather to serve. Help us, Lord, to be faithful in service to those in 
need and to see others as our brothers and sisters in Christ. Amen.

Read Isaiah 53 and meditate on what Jesus has done for you, 
thanking him for his great sacrifice. What is your response to 
this great love?



Day Twenty-One

Sold Out!
“If anyone comes to me and does not hate his father and mother, his 
wife and children, his brothers and sisters – yes, even his own life – he 
cannot be my disciple” (Luke 14:26).

Jesus tried explaining his task to his disciples. He told them about 
the coming suffering he would endure, that he would be killed, 

but that he would rise again. “Never!” exclaimed Peter. How did 
Jesus reply? “Oh, thank you, Peter. That’s so thoughtful and brave of 
you, Peter.” No, that’s not what Peter heard. “Get behind Me, Satan! 
You are a stumbling block to me; you do not have in mind the things 
of God, but the things of men” (Matthew 16:21-23).

It’s difficult for us to understand Jesus’ command to leave our 
families, even to hate them, so that we can follow him. Our diffi-
culty comes because we have in mind the things of men, not of God.

We know Jesus loved his family. On the cross, his request of John 
was to care for his mother. We know he loved his friends. He wept 
at Lazarus’ tomb. We also know that Jesus never wavered in his love 
for us, and that’s why he “resolutely set out for Jerusalem” (Luke 
9:51). Because he had in mind the things of God, he could accom-
plish the eternal good of all mankind.

What about you? Are you keeping in mind the things of God? 
Can you say, “Get behind me” to well-meaning family members or 
friends who would deter you from the path on which you know God 
has set you? Be encouraged by your Savior who has fulfilled per-
fectly all that he asks you to do. Be inspired by him, who set aside 
honor and glory to pay the price of your failures. Then pick up the 
cross he gives you and be his disciple (Luke 14:27). 
Prayer: Dear Jesus, what words can express my gratitude for all 
you have done for me? Help me not to fear loss of earthly friends 
and goods but eagerly seek the things of God. In your name. Amen.

Read Luke 9:57-62. Ask Jesus to remove all that hinders you 
from following him.



Day Twenty-Two

Not Even His Own Son . . .
“He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all – how 
will he not also, along with him, graciously give us all things?” (Ro-
mans 8:32).

What do you lack? What do you need without which you will be 
unable to sustain life? Jesus said, “Do not worry about your 

life. . . Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life?” 
(Matthew 6:25, 27). He reminded us that we can be sure that, since 
God cares for the birds of the air and the lilies of the field, God will 
surely care even more for us.

What do you fear? War? Disease? Terrorists? Accident or loss of 
life? Why should the Christian fear? Our Lord knows our fears. Paul 
wrote, “I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor 
demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers . . . will 
be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus” 
(Romans 8:38, 39).

What makes you grieve? Thoughts of what could have been or 
should have been? The apostle has an answer for this too: “Forget-
ting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead, I press on 
toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heav-
enward in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 3:13, 14).

Since God has given us his very own son, he will also equip us 
to overcome our anxieties so that we can be about his business: Go, 
disciple, baptize, teach!

Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, overcome my fears with the assur-
ance of your presence which you give me through your Word and 
sacrament. Use me according to your will to accomplish your pur-
pose. Through Jesus, your son, my Savior. Amen.

Compare Psalm 55:22 with 1 Peter 5:7. Could you count the 
number of times God gives this promise in Scripture?



Day Twenty-Three

He Died for All
“For Christ’s love compels us, Because we are convinced that one died 
for all . . . “ (2 Corinthians 5:14).

An elderly person named Alfred retired in a Midwestern town 
where he had once owned a large factory. As a young immi-

grant from Denmark, he had promised God that, as he prospered, he 
would share the Gospel with others overseas. He kept his promise, 
and during his lifetime built a hospital in India, supported leprosy 
clinics in India and Tanzania, and helped fund special medical work 
in Liberia. A national magazine wanted to print a story about Al-
fred’s generosity, but he declined, saying that he wanted people to 
see Christ only, not himself.

What prompted Alfred to these great acts of generosity? Perhaps 
he, like the apostle Paul, was compelled by the great love of Jesus, 
our Savior, who died for all.

During this season of Lent we follow the events leading up to the 
night in the Garden of Gethsemane; we imagine the anguish in Je-
sus’ voice as he prayed to his Father; we cringe as we hear the insults 
hurled at our Lord, and we can almost feel the whip on his back and 
the thorns piercing his head.

Then Easter comes, and we rejoice in our risen Lord and Savior 
and go back to our lives as usual. But Paul told us how our lives 
as redeemed children are to be different. “And he died for all, that 
those who live should no longer live for themselves but for him who 
died for them and was raised again” (2 Corinthians 5:15).

Our perspective is no longer the same. Like Paul, like Alfred, we 
are compelled by Jesus’ love for us to live for him.

Prayer: Dear Jesus, our words of thanks are so meager. What can 
we say to thank you for your sacrifice? Let our lives be proof of our 
gratitude to you. In your name we pray. Amen.

Read and meditate on Romans 12:1-2.



Day Twenty-Four

You Are Mine!
“Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; 
you are mine” (Isaiah 43:1b).

At birth, your parents gave you a name and, through that name, 
an identity. Wherever you are or go, you will respond to that 

name.
In a similar way, you gained another identity when you were born 

as God’s child in Holy Baptism. God has created and recreated you 
so that you belong to him. Through his body and blood in Holy 
Communion, God forgives your sins and furthers his claim on you 
as his own. You have one identity through your parents, but a much 
more important one through your Lord.

The psalmist David wrote of the intimate relationship God cre-
ated between himself and you. “O Lord, you have searched me and 
you know me. Where can I go from your Spirit? For you created my 
inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb” (Psalm 
139:1, 7, 13). God has created you and given you a personality and 
gifts that are unique to you.

Because you belong to God, you have another identity ... that of 
steward. As God’s steward, you see life as a gift and understand that 
all you have is on loan to you, and you willingly and responsibly 
manage what God has entrusted to you. When you acknowledge his 
ownership, you understand your identity as a unique individual, as 
child of God, and as his chosen steward.

Prayer: Thank you, Lord, for the gift of life, physical and eternal, 
and for all the gifts you have given me. Help me to remember who 
I am – your child – and to rejoice in my identity. Through Christ I 
pray. Amen.

Read Isaiah 43:1-7. List the promises God makes to you 
through that passage.



Day Twenty-Five

Ashamed of Christ?
“If anyone is ashamed of he and thy words, the Son of Man will be 
ashamed of him when he comes in his glory and in the glory of the Fa-
ther and of the holy angels” (Luke 9:26).

The streets were packed with people shouting, “Hosanna! Blessed 
is he who comes in the name of the Lord! (John 12:13). Al-

though he rode down that street on a donkey, the crowds still saw 
him as the king who would deliver them from oppression.

The disciples, too, envisioned an earthly kingdom with Jesus rul-
ing over all and themselves sitting at his right and left hands (Mark 
10:37, 41).

As the events of the week unfolded, however, that hope had evap-
orated. Still, the disciples and the faithful few followed their master 
and stood at the foot of the cross, watching and waiting, unashamed 
as the one they loved and trusted hung naked, bruised, and bleeding 
in seeming defeat as he died a death reserved for the vilest criminal. 
Were they responding to Jesus’ words that, if they were ashamed 
of him, he would be ashamed of them before his Father? Perhaps, 
but more likely their love surpassed any feeling of shame that their 
cause, along with their Lord, was lost.

1 Corinthians 13:13 tells us, “And now these three remain: faith, 
hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.” At times faith is 
dim, and hope is distant. Love overcomes shame and fear and doubt. 
Love brought Jesus here the first time, and love will bring him back 
again.

Prayer: Lord, grant that I may never be ashamed of you! How could 
I when you have given me life and forgiveness and salvation? Thank 
you. Amen.

Receive the encouragement Jesus offers in Matthew 10:24-32.



Day Twenty-Six

Is Your Light Shining?
Jesus said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows Me will never 
walk in darkness, but will have the light of life” (John 8:12).

One of God’s greatest blessings is sunlight. Light is so basic, so 
necessary, and so wonderful. It is essential for life. Because of 

the light from the sun, we can see the beauty of God’s creation. We 
have light because God said, “Let there be light, and there was light” 
(Genesis 1:3). Until God made light, the world was dark.

What the creator God did for the earth, the Redeemer God does 
for us humans. John, the apostle, tells us how this has come about. 
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God. The Word became flesh and made his dwelling 
among us . . . (John 1:1,14). In Jesus, John told us, “The true light 
that gives light was coming into the world” (John 1:9).

Jesus is that true light, and he told us, “You are the light of the 
world” (Matthew 5:14). It is his light within us being reflected that 
allows us to carry out his command: “Let your light shine before 
men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in 
heaven” (Matthew 5:16). We are called to keep the light that God 
gives us burning brightly and shining for the entire world to see. 
“Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they 
put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house” (John 
5:15). Nourished through word and sacrament, we can be faithful 
reflections of God’s light.

Prayer: Lord, thank you for being our light in a dark world. We pray 
for faithfulness as we shine your light to those around us. Amen.

Read Ephesians 5:8-14.



Day Twenty-Seven

He Was a Thief
“Then Mary took about a pint of pure nard, an expensive perfume; she 
poured it on Jesus’ feet and wiped his feet with her hair. And the house 
was filled with the fragrance of the perfume” (John 12:3).

Judas was outraged. Look what that woman is doing! “Why wasn’t 
this perfume sold and the money given to the poor? It was worth 

a year’s wages” (John 12:5). Maybe some around him could see his 
point. She must have spent a ton of money on that perfume. Well, a 
year’s wages, Judas said, and Judas knew about those things. Where 
money was concerned, Judas was very astute. Isn’t that why Jesus 
had chosen him to be “keeper of the money bag”?.

But John, the writer of this Gospel, was not one to mince words. 
“[Judas] did not say this because he cared about the poor but be-
cause he was a thief” (John 12:6). Not an accusation. A statement 
of fact. We would have hoped that Judas was a little embarrassed 
because he had never thought to do such a loving thing for his mas-
ter. Maybe he felt guilty because, even if he had thought to do so, he 
never could have brought himself to be so generous. John states it 
simply: He was a thief.

Are you a Judas or a Mary? Have you robbed God, or have you 
freely poured out your perfume on your Savior? Do your thoughts 
focus on your own needs and wants, or do you trust God’s promise 
to care for you? Are you hoarding your blessings or faithfully bring-
ing your offering every Sunday to church? Could God be waiting for 
you to bring a pint of nard?

Prayer: Dear Lord, you alone know all my thoughts and motives, 
just as you knew what Judas was really thinking. Bring my thoughts 
and desires in line with what is pleasing to you. In Jesus name. 
Amen.

Read 1 Corinthians 4:7 and Malachi 3:8-12. What keeps you 
from giving fully and freely?



Day Twenty-Eight

Is It Worth It?
“You also, when you have done everything you were told to do, should 
say, ‘We are unworthy servants; we have only done our duty’” (Luke 
17:10).

A common complaint is that we are not appreciated. The mother 
gets the kids off to school, transfers them to games and les-

sons, prepares a delicious dinner, and receives no thanks and may, in 
fact, be criticized for being a few minutes late or forgetting the milk 
money in the lunch.

The worker stays late, placates the disagreeable client, and lands 
the big contract without so much as a pat on the back.

It’s enough to make you wonder if it’s worth it.
Do you think Jesus wondered? He healed ten lepers and only one 

returned to thank him. When the Jewish leaders ganged up on him, 
even his most trusted and loyal followers fled, and one vehemently 
denied even knowing him.

But, you see, appreciation and thanks are not what Jesus was fo-
cusing on. He “made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a 
servant ... He humbled himself and became obedient to death” (Phi-
lippians 2:7, 8). He was obedient to God. He came to earth to give 
his life in exchange for ours, and he didn’t look for praise or thanks 
from us.

Remembering this and keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus (Hebrews 
12:2), we follow his example. We are stewards who desire only to 
please our Father in Heaven. He is the one who will say, “Well done, 
good and faithful servant!” (Matthew 25:21).

Prayer: Forgive me, Lord, for my pride which wants others to no-
tice me and praise me. Let me focus on you and desire to serve you 
only through loving and serving those around me. Amen.

Read Colossians 3:15-25, concentrating on verse 23. Thank 
God for counting you worthy to be his steward.



Day Twenty-Nine

The Nature of a Servant . . .
“He poured water into a basin and began to wash his disciples’ feet” 
(John 13:5).

Poor Peter. He was so flustered. They had all met for the Pass-
over, and no one had taken the initiative to perform the lowly 

task of washing the feet of the disciples. Now, here was Jesus, with 
the towel around his waist, coming toward him. How embarrassing! 
“Lord, are you going to wash my feet?” Jesus must have known how 
Peter felt, for he said Peter would understand later.

But this was now, and Peter demurred. No, you shall never wash 
my feet.” Jesus insisted. “Unless I wash you, you have no part with 
me.” And Peter’s feet were washed.

No one but Jesus knew exactly what lay ahead. Although he had 
brought up the subject of his death more than once, the disciples 
didn’t comprehend the words. Maybe if they had, they would have 
acted differently.

Is that what we say when we miss opportunities to be servants? 
“Well, if I had known . . .” We do know, though. We have the benefit 
of hindsight, which, we have heard, is 20/20. We know we have a 
Savior who has conquered death and Satan, and so we take Jesus’ 
command to his disciples as a command to us as well. “Now that 
I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also should 
wash one another’s feet” (John 13:14).

Prayer: Lord, I am like those disciples – looking around to see who 
will serve me instead of whom I can serve. Forgive my stubbornness 
and pride. Teach me to love and serve as you did that others might 
see you through me. For Jesus’ sake. Amen.

Read Luke 22:24-27. Are you sitting at the table, or are you 
serving? What would Jesus have you do?



Day Thirty

Are You Being a Servant?
“Love your neighbor as yourself” (Mark 12:31).

In a sermon which I heard years ago, my pastor told about a church 
member who went to visit a single mother who was home sick 

with her three young children. As the visitor entered the apartment, 
she saw the kitchen full of dishes, the messy house, the kids who 
needed attention, and the mother lying sick in bed. The visitor left 
saying that she and the other members of the church were praying 
for her. The pastor clearly made his point. Certainly God wants us 
to pray faithfully and constantly, and we know that God hears our 
prayers. However, there are times when God gives us an opportunity 
to show his love through us in service to others. James, the brother 
of Jesus, wrote, “Suppose a brother or sister is without clothes, and 
daily food. If one of you says to him, ‘Go, I wish you well; keep 
warm and well fed,’ but does nothing about his physical needs, what 
good is it?” (James 2:15-16)
Serving and helping put our love for Jesus and others into action. 
When we serve others, we may be required to give our time, perspi-
ration, and, at times, get our hands dirty. With God’s help, we can 
imitate the love of his son who gave up his throne in glory for this 
sinful earth, suffering humiliation and death in order to bring us life 
and salvation. God doesn’t just tell us he loves us; he demonstrated 
it (Romans 5:8). Although we are just ordinary people, we can be 
used by our Lord to do the extraordinary.

Prayer: Lord, we pray that you will open our eyes to see opportuni-
ties for service as well as hearts that desire to serve others. We pray 
that others may see you working through us and give you praise and 
glory for what we do to help others. In your name we pray. Amen.

Read Acts 9:36-39. What kind of legacy will you leave to en-
courage the Body of Christ?



Day Thirty-One

Finish the Race
“I consider my life worth nothing to me, if only I may finish the race 
and complete the task the Lord Jesus has given me – the task of testify-
ing to the Gospel of God’s grace” (Acts 20:24).

The Passover meal was a bittersweet event. The communion be-
tween Jesus and his disciples was always life-giving to them, 

but our Lord must have had a heavy heart as he shared with them 
his body and blood and knelt to wash their feet. The race he had 
been running was soon to be over, but the most arduous part still lay 
ahead.

Following the meal, Jesus took his disciples to the Garden of 
Gethsemane where he poured out his heart to his Father. “Father, if 
you are willing, take this cup from me; yet not my will, but yours 
be done,” he prayed, “and his sweat was like drops of blood falling 
to the ground” (Luke 22:42, 44). The anguish Jesus experienced is 
vividly described by the Gospel writer. But Jesus never wavered. 
Resolutely, he ran the race and, when it was over, he proclaimed it 
over: “It is finished!” he cried.

The apostle Paul wrote about the race that he was in. He didn’t 
talk about winning the race ... Jesus has already done that for us. 
He wrote about finishing the race. Every believer is involved in this 
race, and each of us by finishing gets the prize.

Prayer: Dear Jesus, thank you for winning the race for me, for dy-
ing for my sin, for giving me faith, and for winning my eternal sal-
vation for me. Help me to be faithful in the race you have given me 
to run. In your name. Amen.

Read 1 Corinthians 9:24-27. What is required of you in order 
to win the race? What does Hebrews 12:1-2 tell you about 
your race?



Day Thirty-Two

Not of this World
“My kingdom is not of this world. If it were, my servants would fight 
to prevent my arrest by the Jews. But now my kingdom is from another 
place” (John 18:36).

Pilate tried every tactic he could think of to find a way out of 
this dilemma. He never wanted even to see the man the Jews 

had brought to him to judge. “Take him yourselves and judge him 
by your own law” (John 18:31), he said, but they claimed that they 
didn’t have that right by law.

He tried to get Jesus himself to give him a way out. “Are you the 
king of the Jews?” (verse 33) he asked him, but Jesus’ words did not 
condemn him.

Once more he tossed the ball back into the court of the people. 
“You take him and crucify him . . . I find no basis for a charge 
against him” (John 19:6). “If you let this man go, you are no friend 
of Caesar” (verse 12), they retorted. Their logic convinced him to 
forsake his attempt to do the right thing in order to save his job, 
maybe his life, and “Pilate handed him over to them to be crucified” 
(verse 16). We have little sympathy for such a coward. Yet, haven’t 
we searched for ways around our responsibility as stewards of the 
Gospel? Haven’t we at times done the expedient and safe thing, 
rather than expose our beliefs and receive ridicule or worse?

Our kingdom is not of this world either. We are only aliens pass-
ing through (Hebrews 11:9-10). We must keep our focus on the 
eternal. “We must pay more careful attention, therefore, to what we 
have heard, so that we do not drift away . . . how shall we escape if 
we ignore such a great salvation?” (Hebrews 2:1, 3).

Prayer: Dear Lord, we are often quick to find the failings of others, 
not realizing our own peril. Keep us faithful in word and sacrament 
that you might continue to strengthen us in faith so we might not 
deny you in any way. Through Christ we pray. Amen.

Read and meditate on Mark 8:34-38.



Day Thirty-Three

Standing Alone
“Now there was a man named Joseph, a member of the Council, a good 
and upright man, who had not consented to their decision and action” 
(Luke 23:50-51).

Perhaps you’ve sat on a jury and have been the only one to see 
the facts in a certain way. Everyone but you voted guilty on the 

first vote. What did you do the second time around? Did you do the 
expedient thing and vote with the majority, or did you vote again 
according to your conscience and face the wrath of eleven others 
who wanted to wind things up and get back to their lives? Did you 
go along with the crowd, or did you stand alone?

Joseph of Arimathea was in such a situation. He was on the Coun-
cil that voted to hand Jesus over to be crucified. He had seen and 
heard the facts. He knew Jesus was an innocent man. Scripture very 
matter-of-factly states that he “had not consented to their decision 
and action.” We might just gloss over those words, not thinking 
about what lies behind them.

The Council was an important and powerful governing body. 
That’s evident in their ability to get Jesus crucified on false charges. 
If they could bring about Jesus’ death, didn’t they have power over 
Joseph as well? Definitely. But St. Matthew wrote, “. . . Joseph . . 
. had himself become a disciple of Jesus” (Matthew 27:57). This 
fact makes all the difference! Joseph wasn’t standing alone; he was 
standing with Jesus, his Master!

We, too, are disciples of Jesus. He gives us the gifts necessary to 
do his work, and he gives us the courage required to be his disciple. 
Should no one go with us, we still do not stand alone. Jesus stands 
with us.

Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, you are our rock, our fortress, and 
our deliverer (Psalm 18)! Thank you for empowering us to stand 
alone with you. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Review the story of Esther, concentrating on Esther 4:14.



Day Thirty-Four

Tears of the Passion
“My kingdom is not of this world. If it were, my servants would fight 
to prevent my arrest by the Jews. But now my kingdom is from another 
place” (John 18:36).

Her heart was breaking. But then it had been breaking for 33 
years. Even the joy of holding him as a newborn had been 

clouded with the shadow of what she knew lay ahead for this child. 
And now it was coming to pass before her very eyes. She didn’t 
want to see his beaten body hanging on that cross, but she couldn’t 
look away. Then, even in his agony, he took his precious breath to 
announce, “Dear woman, here is your son” (John 19:26), and her 
tears fell afresh. How could he have fallen apart like that? Mighty 
Peter who had braved the severest storms in just his small fishing 
boat had never flinched at the winds and the waves. Now tonight, 
just the accusation of an association with Jesus had caused his knees 
to knock and his lips to tremble, and he’d caved, not once, but three 
times! Then came that look from Jesus. “And he went outside and 
wept bitterly” (Luke 22:62).

Oh, could things get any worse? First she had had to watch her 
Master drag that heavy beam of wood up that hill. It was obvious he 
had been beaten. Where his strength came from to carry that cross 
she didn’t know, and, indeed, he had faltered under the load. She 
thought she had cried all her tears as he hung there on that cross, but 
now, coming to the tomb and finding no body. . . ! “Why are you 
crying? Who is it you are looking for?” (John 20:15). She pleaded, 
“Tell me where you have put him” (verse 15). Then came the famil-
iar voice. “Mary,” he said gently. The tears of sorrow turned to tears 
of joy. Unbelief turned to certainty. And running to the disciples, she 
shouted, “I have seen the Lord!” (verse 18).
Prayer: Lord, let us sorrow over our sin that has caused you to suf-
fer, but let us rejoice that we have seen the Lord! Through Christ we 
pray. Amen.
Read and meditate on the Passion story from one of the Gos-
pels.



Day Thirty-Five

He Is Risen! And Now . . .
“Now about the collection for God’s people . . .” (1 Corinthians 16:1).

One of the most glorious sections in all of Scripture is found in 
1 Corinthians 15 where we find the words of St. Paul as he 

expounds on Christ’s crucifixion, resurrection, and subsequent ap-
pearances to his disciples. He writes about the implications of those 
events that, just as we all died in Adam, so in Christ we are all made 
alive and that, just as Christ has a new glorified body, so shall we put 
off the perishable and be raised with an imperishable body. What a 
glorious passage! This is what Easter means to us!

Without taking a breath, Paul then continues, “Now about the 
collection . . .” To our minds these two themes don’t fit together. 
Certainly thoughts about the collection don’t belong in an Easter 
message, do they? Paul thinks they do, and why not? First, how 
do we respond to such a great gift as our salvation? Since God has 
poured out on us the treasures of his grace, will we not want to make 
a tangible expression of thanksgiving? Second, with a dying world 
around us, will we not want to expedite the mission of the church 
to spread the Gospel message? “Always give yourselves fully to the 
work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is 
not in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:58).
Prayer: What a joy to talk about what you have given me! Why 
is it so hard to talk about what I’m giving you? You have opened 
the very gates of Heaven to me; let me not be selfish toward you. 
Through Christ I pray. Amen.

Read and meditate on 1 Corinthians 15. Thank God for the 
mercy he has extended to you through his Son.



Day Thirty-Six

What’s Your Story?
“He explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning 
himself” (Luke 24:27).

Two friends were walking along, discussing the news of the day, 
in particular the news concerning Jesus and assertions that the 

crucified man had risen from the dead! All of a sudden, they were 
joined by a stranger who asked them what they were talking about. 
They told of the events of recent days even though they were puz-
zled by what they had heard.

Then the stranger, “beginning with Moses and all the Prophet ... 
explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning 
himself.” Later, after spending the greater part of the day with him, 
they realized that the stranger was Jesus.

We recognize, of course, that it was no accident, certainly not 
luck, that found Jesus on the same road at the same time as these 
men. After all, Jesus is divine.

But we don’t have to be divine to have the Holy Spirit creating 
these same opportunities for us. The power rests in God. All we 
need to be is available and willing. When you find yourself on a road 
with someone who needs to have the Scriptures explained, will you 
be prepared to do so? The apostle Peter exhorts us: “In your hearts 
set apart Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to give an answer to ev-
eryone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have” 
(1 Peter 3:15). God calls you to be his hands, his feet, and his mouth. 
Share your story, and God will do the rest.

Prayer: Dear heavenly Father, forgive us when we are quiet when 
we should be speaking. Help us to see all our opportunities to wit-
ness to the Gospel as gifts from you and to use them for your glory. 
In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Read 1 Corinthians 3:6-9. Have you thought of yourself as 
God’s partner? What is your role in this partnership?



Day Thirty-Seven

Praise Him!
“Then they worshiped him and returned to Jerusalem with great joy. 
And they stayed continually at the temple, praising God” (Luke 24:52-
53).

Jesus said, “I am going there to prepare a place for you ... you 
know the way to the place where I am going” (John 14:3, 4). 

Thomas’ head was swimming. “Lord, we don’t know where you 
are going, so how can we know the way?” (John 14: 5). There were 
more bewildered questions: Where was he going? Why did he have 
to go? What’s going to happen to us? And Jesus’ answers seemed so 
unclear, so vague.

Unfortunately, the events in the Garden of Gethsemane began to 
reveal to the disciples what Jesus had been talking about. Then came 
Good Friday, and the unthinkable occurred: their beloved Master 
was hanging on that cross. Three agonizing days passed until the 
joyful discovery that he was alive! And he was among them just as 
before ... and yet not the same, for, as he explained to them what he 
had accomplished, “He opened their minds so they could understand 
the Scriptures” (Luke 24:45). Then he took them to a high mountain, 
and, although he was taken away from them, they rejoiced, for they 
KNEW! They understood! And they praised him continually.

That day did not signal the end of their troubles. Those disciples 
were persecuted and eventually martyred, yet never did their con-
tinual praise end. Like them, we “are a chosen people, a royal priest-
hood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God that [we] may de-
clare the praises of him who called [us] out of darkness into his 
wonderful light” (1 Peter 2:9).

Prayer: O Lord, you have created me to declare your praises. For-
give my selfishness and help me to live a life of praise to you. For 
Jesus’ sake. Amen.

Choose a psalm (145-150 for example) and praise your God 
through the words of David.



Day Thirty-Eight

You Are a Letter
“You yourselves are our letter, written on our hearts, known and read 
by everybody ... not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human hearts” 
(2 Corinthians 3:2-3).

Scripture tells us that we are to go, teach, and make disciples of 
all people. God has entrusted us with the Gospel, and he uses us 

as his feet, hands, and mouth to spread his Good News to all people. 
“We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were mak-
ing his appeal through us” (2 Corinthians 5:20). In his sovereignty, 
God has chosen to accomplish his work through his people.

A man who wanted to be faithful in spreading the love of Jesus to 
his neighbors went to his pastor asking for the appropriate brochure 
or tract. The wise pastor simply opened his Bible to the verse in Cor-
inthians referenced above and asked his parishioner to read it. Yes, 
we are Christ’s letter to anyone who comes into contact with us. Be-
fore we can offer instruction, we have to offer ourselves in love and 
service to our neighbors. Our neighbors must see the life-changing 
effect that Christ has on us. Because we can be petty, irritable, and 
even nasty, we must seek God’s strength so we can reflect to those 
around us Christ’s presence in our lives. Our role is important be-
cause our letter may be the only letter that some people will read 
from Christ.

By ourselves, we fall flat on our faces. Fortunately, we are not on 
our own. We are “in Christ” and, therefore, “new creations!” When 
we fail to live lives that are exemplary, we have the opportunity 
to explain to our neighbors the message of Lent and Easter ... that 
through God’s great grace, we are forgiven and restored. You are his 
letter so get busy and start writing!
Prayer: Our gracious heavenly Father, we thank you for the atoning 
blood of Jesus so that we can enjoy peace with you. Help us to be the 
ambassadors that you want us to be. Through Christ we pray. Amen.

Read 2 Corinthians 5:16-21. Have you been fulfilling your role 
as Christ’s ambassador?



Day Thirty-Nine

The Fragrance of Life
“To the one we are the smell of death; to the other, the fragrance of life. 
And who is equal to such a task?” (2 Corinthians 2:16).

The apostle Paul, though a Roman citizen and, at one time, highly 
respected among the Jews, became a persecuted man. Because 

he boldly and joyfully proclaimed the Word of God, he was hated, 
but he didn’t view himself as a victim; rather he spoke of follow-
ing God “in triumphal procession in Christ” (2 Corinthians 2:13), 
as if he were a conquering hero. Humbly he realized his position as 
God’s messenger. Not because of who he was, but because of the 
message he brought, he and his fellow apostles were “the aroma of 
Christ among those who [were] being saved and those who [were] 
perishing” (verse 15).

We often hesitate to witness to our faith because we don’t want to 
offend anyone. The Gospel is offensive; it can divide families and 
friends. Take Paul, for example. He was a popular fellow as long as 
he persecuted Christians, but, when his allegiance changed, he was 
hated more fiercely than he had ever been loved.

It’s something we can expect, but nothing that should hinder us, 
for the Gospel is not offensive to those who believe. To those, Paul 
said, we are “the fragrance of life.” Even that knowledge is not suf-
ficient at times to embolden us for our task as stewards of the Gos-
pel. Paul knew the enormity of our responsibility. He asked, “And 
who is equal to such a task?” Paul dares to answer his own question 
with a triumphant, “We are!” because “our competence comes from 
God” (2 Corinthians 3:5).
Prayer: Our gracious Father, you have given us the message and 
the competence to proclaim the Gospel. Give us joy and courage in 
our task. Forgive us when we fail in our responsibility. Thank you 
for your son who has lived the perfect life of stewardship for us. 
Through him we ask these things. Amen.
Read 2 Chronicles 20:12, 15, 17. How does this military battle 
compare with the battle you are facing as God’s witness?



Day Forty

With Jesus
“When they saw the courage of Peter and John . . . they took note that 
these men had been with Jesus” (Acts 4:13).

Who are these guys, anyway?” wondered the members of the 
Sanhedrin. “The nerve they’ve got! Their leader ... that Je-

sus ... is dead, yet they talk about him as if he weren’t. In fact, they 
claim he was raised from the dead. Who do they think they are? And 
then they come here and lecture us! Who do they think they are any-
way? They haven’t even been educated. You can tell by the way they 
talk, and yet they speak with authority. What is it with these guys?”

“And they took note that these men had been with Jesus.”
Jesus makes the difference. Peter and John were just ordinary 

fishermen, but they had been with Jesus. For three years they had 
eaten, slept, talked, and walked with him. Before he ascended, he 
gave them the promise of the Comforter. That Comforter had come 
in power on Pentecost, and they were new men.

What about you? Have you been with Jesus? Can anyone tell? 
Jesus told those disciples that they would be his witnesses, and wit-
nesses they became. You, too, are his witness. Maybe you are as 
ordinary as those fishermen, but you, like they, have been with an 
extraordinary Master. In Baptism, he has sealed you as his own. 
Through his body and blood, he gives forgiveness of sin and strength 
to fulfill his purposes for you. Have courage ... Jesus is with you!

Prayer: Dear Father, thank you for the gift of your son who has re-
moved the sin that barred me from you. Thank you for encouraging 
me through word and sacrament to be your witness. Amen.

Read and meditate on John 15:1-17. How can you remain in 
Christ?
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